
2019/2020 Dance Me Recital Costumes! 

Please Note * We did our best to choose costumes that will not go 
out of stock. We also waited a little longer to put this info out in hopes 

that we will not have to make changes like last year. However, all 
costumes are subject to change based on availability since we have 

no control over the costume companies. Thanks for your 
understanding!


All Final costume payments are  
due January 15th.  

If you are on autopay they will run 
January 1st. 

This document is organized by teacher 

Tights:

Combo classes (ballet/tap/jazz) for levels Preschool, Kindy/1st and 
Blue have tights included. For all other levels and styles of dance we 
will have necessary tights available for purchase closer to the recital 

for anyone who is in need of a new pair!




Miss Kathy and Miss Bri 

Monday 4:15 2nd year Kindy/1st Combo. $79


Ballet:                                                    Tap:  




Monday 5:15 Green Ballet/Jazz/tap:  Girls $120.   Boys $60


 Ballet:   The Lion King - Miss Kathy will add her own creativity to the jazz/tap costume w/ tutu







Tap:                                                               Jazz:






Boys Ballet: (own black pants)


Boys Jazz/Tap: (own black jazz pants)




Monday 5:45 Orange/Peach/Yellow Tap


Putting together from home


Monday 6:15 Orange Jazz - TBD


Monday 6:45 Orange Lyrical (worn with ballet leotard) $15






Monday 7:15 Peach/Yellow Jazz $25


Monday 7:45 Peach/Yellow Lyrical - $20





 




Tuesday 4:00 1st year Kindy/1st Combo.  $78 includes pink and tan tights




Tap:                                             Ballet:  




Tuesday 5:00 int/adv Pointe:  $19.  (wear own black leotard)





Tuesday 6:00 Red Ballet.  - $40


The Little Mermaid:  leotard and tutu with Miss Kathy’s Creativity (multiple colors…stay tuned :)






Tuesday Red Jazz/Tap: $57

Includes hair clip


Jazz:                     	 	 	 	 Tap:




Boy:   $34    	 Jazz:	 	 	 	 Tap: own black button down shirt and black pants


Own black pants


Tuesday Red/Green Lyrical - Girls $38 / Boy $20


Girls: 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Boy:







Tuesday 7:00 Gray Ballet - $40

Snow White - 

leotard and tutu with Miss Kathy’s Creativity (multiple colors…stay tuned :)






Tuesday Gray Jazz/Tap - $58

Includes 2 bow clips and 2 flower/feather clips and a black choker - will wear own black 
leggings for tap




Tuesday 8:00 Gray Lyrical  (wear own black leotard) - $15


In either chocolate or white




Wednesday Gray/White Contemporary - $19


With own black leotard


Saturday 10:45. Pink/Maroon Acro :  Girls $60 / Boy $38


Saturday 11:30 Pink Ballet/Tap/Jazz - $112


Ballet - will be adding a  long rainbow hair piece 




Includes hair cuff

Tap:                                                               Jazz:





